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DAYTON, Ohio -The marquee at Madison Square Garden promotes the 1955 NIT 
final between Dayton and Duquesne. 
Sign-carrying students protest the Vietnam War. 
Flames shoot out around the statue of St. Joseph holding baby Jesus during a 1987 blaze 
that destroyed historic St. Joseph Hall. 
The towering statue of Mary outside the campus library casts a dramatic silhouette at 
dusk. 
A new book commissioned by the University of Dayton's National Alumni Association 
to celebrate UD's sesquicentennial contains a treasury of University of Dayton memories and 
captures historical milestones. 
The 176-page retrospective, From Nazareth to the New Millennium, chronicles the first 150 
years of the University of Dayton through more than 350 photographs- some from UD 
archives and many from campus life today. The photos, wrapped around six essays, highlight 
the history, people, architecture and accomplishments of a university that grew from a primary 
school for 14 boys in a farmhouse into one of the nation's leading Catholic universities and 
Ohio's largest independent university. 
"Much has changed at UD over 150 years, but much has remained the same," according 
to the book. "Buildings have come and gone, technology changes daily, but, as this book makes 
clear, the UD family continues to be united in their faith, love of learning and commitment to 
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making the world a richer, more meaningful place to live. The evocative images in this book 
cover a century and a half of triumphs, trials, victories, accomplishments and progress at UD." 
Not available yet in local bookstores, the book is available for $49.95 from UD's Alumni 
House and the book store on campus. Shipping charges will be waived for holiday orders 
received before Dec. 19. Gift cards are available for those ordering books as holiday gifts. To 
order, call (937) 229-3299 or 1-888-UD ALUMS or send an e-mail to alumni-
house@udayton.edu. 
"If you've ever been attached to UD, this volume will tug at your emotions and help you 
relive memories," said Bill Hunt, director of alumni programs. "It's a great holiday gift for 
alumni or for anyone who appreciates UD's historical role in the Dayton community and higher 
education." 
Published by WDG Publishing in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, University of Dayton: From 
Nazareth to the New Millennium was written by free-lance writer John Andreini and features 
photographs by Jason Jones, Larry Burgess, Jeff Miller and Paula Willmot Kraus. It was edited 
by staff in UD's public relations office. 
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